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   Tax revenue is the main part of government income. It is the cost of public 
goods. Tax evasion and tax are twins. They have got along with each other for a 
long time. And tax evasion has a deeply impact on economic growth、labor 
supply、division of income and allocation of resources, etc. Now tax evasion has 
become a puzzle for many countries including China. 
   This thesis meets the general principal: from theory to practice, and from the 
common to the unusual. The whole content is arranged five chapters as follow: 
   Chapter 1: A survey on tax evasion theory. In this chapter, we sum up the 
researches on tax evasion of scholars from all over the world. And we lay 
emphasis on income tax evasion. Based on these studies, we make a further 
analysis. 
   Chapter 2: Economic and institutional analyses on cause of tax evasion. Why 
we evade tax? Based on classical tax evasion model－A-S model, we analyze 
the influential factors of tax evasion and make a further study. 
   Chapter 3: Measurement of tax evasion scale. In order to study the economic 
influence of tax evasion, we should learn about the scale of tax evasion. In this 
chapter, we use the method of cash rate to measure the scale of tax evasion 
caused by underground economy. And we cite the scale of tax evasion caused by 
normal economy directly. Though the measurement is not accurate, it wouldn’t 
affect our further analyses. 
Chapter 4: Analysis of tax evasion influence on the economy. We use the 
methods of theoretic analysis and empirical research to study the economic 
influence of tax evasion, especially on economic growth、labor supply、division 
of income, etc. 
Chapter 5: The countermeasures of controlling tax evasion. Rational 
institutional arrangement is the key point of controlling tax evasion. Each 
country has its experience and lesson in restraining tax evasion. Either theoretic 













useful for us to refer. Based on these reference, we put forward our suggestions 
from three aspects: internal institutions、external institutions and implement 
mechanism. 
In fact, every category of tax exists the problem of tax evasion, but this 
article only lays emphasis on income tax evasion. Additionally, it is insufficient 
on the empirical research of economic influence. 
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第 1 章  逃税理论研究综述 
1.1 逃税概念的界定 

















1958 年发表的《与货币总供给相应的通货需求》（The Demand for Currency 
Relative to the Total Money Supp1y）中，设计了现金比率法来测估美国因“地
                                                        




























和 Sandmo。在 1972 年《公共经济学期刊》第 1 期上，他们共同发表了题









得税逃税：一些经验证据》（Income Tax Evasion：Some Empirical Evidence）




































Primer on Tax Evasion）中总结了测定逃税规模的四种方法：国民账户法、
间接控制法、家庭预算调查法、纳税人行为间接调查法。其三，对逃税经
济影响的研究。Cremer和Gahvari(1999)在他们的论文《逃税、财政竞争与




逃税》（The Hidden Economy：The Labor Market and Tax Evasion）中，
Cowell(1985)在《偷逃税与劳动收入》（Tax Evasion with Labor Income）中，
都探讨了逃税与劳动力供给的相互关系问题。其四，对逃税伦理问题的研
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